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SCLEDDAU & TRECWN 
Scleddau Community Council is responsible for Scleddau and

Trecwn. Both villages are to the south of Fishguard. 

Scleddau is located on the A40 main trunk

road between Haverfordwest and Fishguard.

Trecwn is approximately 2 miles east of the

A40. The hamlet of Panteg is also in the same

area. 

 

There are 9 councillors in total - 3 for Scleddau

South, 3 for Scleddau North and 3 for the

Trecwn wards.

 

The local schools are in Letterston, Fishguard

and Puncheston.

 

2017 records state a population of 1,526 in the

area. Records show an ageing population with

26.5% currently being aged above 65,

compared to 19.7% in 2011.

 

The community boasts assets such:

Castell Hendre-Wen and the Round Barrow

on Jordanston Hill which are both prehistoric

Monuments dating back to the early Iron

Age

Former MOD site in Trecwn including

Victorian railway lines 

Grade ll listed Sion Baptist Chapel 

The Gate Inn

Playing feilds where the Community Day

took place
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COMMUNITY WELL-BEING & RESILIENCE PROJECT
The project is a two-year pilot, funded by the Arwain Sir Benfro LEADER

programme. It will explore how town and community councils can build

community well-being and resilience by engaging their communities to

develop local well-being assessments, plans and project activities. 

 

PLANED  has a long and successful history of

working with and engaging communities. The

Community Well-being and Resilience Project

(CWBR) will explore how town and community

councils can build community well-being and

resilience. 

 

The project aims to put policy into practice.  The

Well-Being of Future Generations Act (2015) is a

ground-breaking piece of legislation that requires

public bodies in Wales to work better with others

and take a more joined up, preventative, and long-

term approach so that their decisions have a

positive impact on people living in the future, as

well as those living today.  

 

Information gathered will feed into and inform the

county-wide Well-Being Assessment and Plan

undertaken by the Public Services Board (PSB), as

required by the Well-Being of Future Generations

Act (2015). It will also look at how community and

town councils can support the delivery of the

Pembrokeshire Well-Being Plan.

 

This report contains key findings and proposed

actions for Scleddau Community Council (SCC) to

review and consider for the future well-being and

resilience of their community. 
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COMMUNITY SURVEY RESULTS 

In April, the community council met with the CWBR team to discuss key

community issues, engagement methods, and explored ways to  improve well-

being and resilience. During this stage we found that there was no village hall;

no play park; that dog fouling may be an issue; the speed of the road causes

concern; that residents in Trecwn reported not feeling included; and that the

main method of communication was the Facebook page.

 

Everyone living in Scleddau and Trecwn were asked to take a few moments to

complete the survey either online or by the paper copy delivered to all

properties. The survey was also available in Welsh, and councillors and PLANED

pushed the survey online, whilst also promoting it within the local secondary

school. We ensured as many people as possible could complete the survey by

positioning boxes for completed surveys at local businesses and providing a

freepost address via PLANED, which 49% of participants used. 

 

 

 

The findings in this report come from the 110

residents that took part in the community

survey and from the further 60 people that

attended and offered feedback at the

community day.

 

Using the survey results the team discussed

key themes and possible project ideas with

participants at the community day. 

 

The next pages show the engagement

methods used and provide a break down of

the main findings and suggested future

actions and potential project ideas. 

SCC decided to action a bespoke community survey

to reach as many people as possible and to cover a

wide range of topics. 
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ENGAGEMENT IN 

SCLEDDAU & TRECWN 

 
This is a summary of the activities and engagement

work delivered  in Scleddau and Trecwn. 

110 residents chose to take part in the bespoke community

survey. SCC have been provided with a breakdown of

findings 

60 residents attended the community day and offered

more insight and shaped project ideas. SCC provided a free

shuttle bus for all areas but unfortunately no one used this

During the event we also asked young people and families
to vote on their chosen park/outdoor equipment

Over the engagement period local groups and schemes
were contacted such as the mobile library service and

Community Connectors

In order to reach young people, CWBR engaged with Ysgol
Bro Gwaun and POINT youth centre in Fishguard

CWBR worked with PCC Play Sufficiency Team and Wales
and West Housing (WWH) in developing play activities  in

Cefn Coed and to access a   WWH fund to offer free
activities and resources to residents at the community day 

PLANED met with Valley Management Services Ltd who

manage the former MOD site in Trecwn. They tell us they are

enthusiastic to support community regeneration but say

they primarily need to focus on the current Barham Road

issue. Any suggestions in this report relating to land

managed by Valley Management Ltd is on a conditional and

provisional basis and subject to the outcomes of current

matters 

Queries and discussions took place with One Voice Wales,

PLANED Community Shares and Pembrokeshire County
Council
As well as the successful event and high number of

completed surveys there has been numerous community
achievements since April, such as the new litter pick board

opposite The Gate Inn, a revived play activity area in Cefn

Coed, plans to assess local wheelchair access with residents

and the possible funding from Enhancing
Pembrokeshire

 

 

 

We directly engaged 

with approximately 200

members of the

community and area 
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 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY

Main Findings  Project Ideas 
 

58% of all participants feel that dog

fouling is an issue

48% would like to learn more about

growing their own fruit and

vegetables

Walking is a very poplar chosen

exercise with walking groups and

routes suggested by participants 

Participants have lots of ideas to

improve the look of the area such as

tidying verges and planting more

flowers and trees

Trecwn contains woodland and as

private parts are restricted that has

likely led to flourishing wildlife

48% of Trecwn participants told us

they are affected and worried by the

current water issue. They have to

drink bottled water and told us about

added ongoing issues such as family

members not wanting to visit them

due to the water issue

Residents of Trecwn would like to see

the condition of Barham road

improved and the overgrowth

managed on walking routes

Farming and agriculture is very

significant in this area 

 

 

Provide dog waste bins  along all busy

dog walking routes 

Begin a gardening group or

seed/produce swap scheme

Look at starting an allotment/shared

growing space 

Set up a walking group  - there are

potential links with community

organisations to set up woodland

walks/sessions in the Trecwn area. There

is a regular walking group in Letterston

that may be happy to discuss  - see

useful links 

Explore if local people know what is

farmed in the area and ensure those

living on rural farms are connected to

their community 

Councillors or local figures could join

local partnerships such as PLANED's

Pembrokeshire Rural Partnership

Pembrokeshire County Council are

working with residents of Barham Road

regarding the current and ongoing

water and maintenance issues
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Main Findings 

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND LOCAL DEMOCRACY

56% of participants did not know

they could attend community

council meetings 

68% told us they offer assistance to

friends and neighbours 

SCC facebook is well used but not

everyone accesses the internet

21% tell us they don't have chances

to take part in hobbies and interests

due to issues around personal

funding and travel costs 

The ageing population of the area

should be taken into account when

planning new projects 

In Pembrokeshire, high numbers

report feeling lonely and isolated

especially in rural areas 

Welsh Government research tells us

that there 'continues to be a decline

in the number of people who feel

they can influence decisions

affecting their local area". 

One Voice Wales stresses the

importance and relevance of

community councils to government

and that this is the first stage of

government

 

 

Host an open public SCC meeting in a

larger meeting space

Look at new members joining the council

and/or becoming volunteers for events and

groups

Encourage young people to take part and

potentially join the council  - see useful

links 

Create a community forum or action

planning committee separate to the

council to find ideas and test new groups

Look at rewarding existing community

champions using a newsletter piece and

local award schemes  - see useful links 

Plan to create a meeting place, initially via

a pop up or linked to a partner - perhaps a

new mobile library spot could create a

meeting spot/meeting place 

Start a group such as a litter pick group to

meet residents and analyse the litter

problem 

Explore a way to rebrand by legally editing

the name to 'Scleddau and Trecwn

Community Council' - see useful links 

Look at combatting loneliness and link to

Community Advice Days - see useful links 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Ideas 

The Pembrokeshire Well-

Being Plan states that

through community

participation, 'individuals will

become more engaged and

active in the decisions that

affect them.' 
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Main Findings 

Only 19% say they are part of a

community group or project but 40%

participants told us about skills they

can offer

Residents favourite places included the

Gate Inn, the coast and countryside

Many participants  are proud of their

community, including positive

comments about neighbours, friends

and feeling safe

However, some participants told us

there was nothing to be proud of and

they had no favourite places 

70% would like the community to have

a hall/meeting place

74% would like a play park but 50%

wouldn't travel to the park in the

neighbouring village

76% would like to see an annual event

to bring Trecwn and Scleddau

together. However, it is important to

note that people also feel connected

to, and take part in nearby community

events such as those in Letterston

Participants suggested many ways to

combat loneliness in the community

including to create a meeting

place/venue; start a coffee morning or

group; create stronger neighbourly

connections and starting community

events

 

 

 

Create a pop-up meeting space using

other spaces such as supermarket cafes -

see useful links 

Utilise and expand the current assets such

as the fountain area and playing fields for

events and gatherings

There is a definite need for a play park

both in Scleddau and Trecwn. Funding

may be sourced for the Scleddau playing

fields play park to be reinstated and

potential for land in Trecwn could be

explored further

Residents may come together to create

community resources or start projects, for

example, benches made by members of

community for the park and allotments 

Host or support an annual event, for

example: a summer outdoor event BBQ;

walking carnival; fireworks; Christmas

activities when lighting the tree lights

Walking groups could also map out new

routes to suggest to neighbours

Create sports teams, perhaps trial a 5-a-

side match to encourage villages to come

together for fun and enjoyment 

Utilise local spaces that currently exist,

perhaps groups could meet during closed

hours or during quiet business times 

Revisit the idea of ownership of Zion

Chapel in Scleddau  -architects plans

show that alterations could be made with

minimal heritage considerations to take

into account to benefit the community  -

see useful links 

COMMUNITY SPACES AND ACTIVITIES

Project Ideas 
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Main Findings  

12% are not regularly using the

internet 

69% use social media and the SCC

facebook page seems well used by

many 

78% have not used the SCC website

and some suggested having more

content on the site and local

information 

Some people mentioned their

broadband was slow and can be

expensive , especially in Panteg

Some Trecwn properties and a

potential village hall/hub may be able

to access super fast broadband via the

depot sites existing broadband set up

Creating a community forum was

suggested in the PLANED 2011 Action

Plan but is not in place at present

One young person at the community

day told us they are a  digital leader at

Ysgol Bro Gwaun and helps teachers

with digital needs

 

 

 

 

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION

Review the website with updated

content that local residents can access.

Look at adding fun open pages where

residents can share ideas and events 

Look at use of social media, and explore

creating a twitter page with possible

support from the PLANED DATRIS

project. Young people from the area

would likely enjoy assisting with social

media and digital needs. This could link

to an intergenerational project to assist

older residents with digital needs

Set up a newsletter, Enhancing

Pembrokeshire have enabled other areas

such as Dale to start a newsletter. This

can be online to save resources but  a

small mailing list could also be

facilitated where neighbours drop off to

each other. Local people or partnership

groups may be able to pilot or help with

the newsletter. It can benefit all involved

to focus on co-production methods and

offers a sense of individual and group

pride in the finished piece 

Ensure all areas have a notice board

Councillors could host drop in sessions at

local venues and/or online with live chats

Utilise the potential open community

council meeting to encourage public

voting and presentations from local

figures 

 

 

Project Ideas 

90% of Instagram users are

under 35 and according to

teenagers 17% say it’s the most

important  social media

platform – LSE June 2017 
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HERITAGE AND CULTURE

24% say they are Welsh speaking and 3

people are learning 

The community boasts assets  such as

Castell Hendre-Wen and the Round

Barrow on Jordanston Hill  which are

both prehistoric monuments dating

back to the early Iron Age

There are multiple listed buildings such

as Zion Chapel, which is said to boast

some of the few remaining unique

Welsh  fittings and features of its time

70% would like the community to have

a hall/meeting place

76% would like to see an annual event

to bring Trecwn and Scleddau together 

The history of Trecwn and the former

MOD site is important to the heritage

and culture of the area. Many people

are connected to the area and some

former MOD workers came from Ireland

and other areas. The RNAD Facebook

page is popular to celebrate people and

the history of the site. The land is now

privately owned and managed by a

development company who are

focusing on local enterprise and  aim to

redevelop the site. Many railway

enthusiasts talk about the site as it

contains historic standard and narrow

gauge lines. There are also rumours of

royal  artefacts being stored at the site

during WW2

 

 

Main Findings 

Welsh learner and social groups - see

useful links 

Look into possibility of a one off special

session with landowner permission for

the community to learn more about the

local monuments, this could be linked to

a walking group  

As suggested in previous sections, a

meeting space such as a village hall

would create a wealth of options to

celebrate and explore the heritage and

culture of the area 

The rich history of the former MOD site

could open doors to a community led

exhibition, this could be trialed as a co-

produced pop up event. Heritage

community schemes could be partnered

with for support and resources - see

useful links 

Heritage or archaeology projects or

groups could be linked to the area - see

useful links 

The community may enjoy mapping the

area and creating a digital map

containing memories and pieces of

history

A food related gathering often brings

people together. Residents could share

recipes and newer people to the area

could showcase their own local dishes.

This occasion can also be used to

promote local produce 

 

 

 

Project Ideas 
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Main Findings 

61% own their homes

12% people do not drive and 40% use

the bus service

61% are concerned about the speed on

the roads and many made suggestions

for speed reductions such as, signs.

cameras and speed bumps on side

roads 

Residents in Panteg also say that the

speed on the road is unsafe and

driveway access can be an extra concern 

It is also important to note that the

safety of the main Scleddau road means

many residents choose not to cross the

road. This can cause social divides  and

means that some children are not able

to access the playing fields

Residents in Scleddau are generally

positive about the bus although an

evening stop would be beneficial to

peoples social lives and working

patterns. However the residents of

Trecwn are very unhappy with local bus

services and   say they feel 'cut off'.

Panteg does not have a bus stop. Others

told us that the Bwcabus scheme is not

effective 

Many people mention the worry of

future housing expansion in the area.

The LDP does suggest this may be the

case and especially with enterprise links

in Fishguard

Some residents told us about poor

physical access to Scleddau pavements

and bus stops

 

 

HOUSING AND PUBLIC SERVICES

Consult with and communicate with the

community surrounding candidate areas

and proposed housing developments

Look at possible ways to improve bus

services or find alternatives similar to St.

Davids future plans  -see useful links 

Explore speed reducing methods with

PCC. Other communities such as Roch

have taken the affordable approach to

create a gated entrance and paint a

rumble strip to transmit vibrations to

alert the driver to take care

Look into other ways to protect residents

from the road such as more pavement

railings and a possible road crossing

Installation of  solar energy on the bus

shelters could power flashings signs for

motorists 

Some residents would like to know more

about the Scleddau defibrillator, and

residents in Trecwn have reported

needing a separate one. Valley

Management Ltd could possibly support

SCC to find a suitable and safe space in

Trecwn 

 

 

Project Ideas 
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EDUCATION AND SKILLS 

Children and young people from

Scleddau and Trecwn attend school and

college in outside areas such as

Fishguard, Letterston and Haverfordwest.

Trecwn used to have a primary school

that was well used by MOD families

New methods need to be found  for the

residents to take part in extra learning or

to access a place to study away from the

home as all residents would need to

travel away from the community 

Survey participants told us they are

willing to set up, or help run groups such

as football and gardening 

The Trecwn depot  sits within the

Pembrokeshire Strategic Employment

Zone site  so holds future potential for

county employment with its, 'Haven

Enterprise' status, and the currently

disused railway line is 'capable of re-

instatement' (PLCA). Valley Development

Ltd tell us that new proposed uses for

the site will bring significant

employment. There is already

communication with   Pembrokeshire

College in preparation for

apprenticeships schemes

The Digi-Champs project in POINT 

shows how intergenerational projects

can improve perceptions and reduce

loneliness for older people

 

 

 

 

Main Findings Project Ideas 

SCC could encourage young people to

take park in local democracy through

open meetings and community events

Residents could begin planning

committees to begin activities to bring

people together 

A youth council could be established for

16 year olds plus using the advice of One

Voice Wales. There are benefits to all in

setting this up, as young people may

gain a sense of ownership and pride in

their community and the council can

improve overall communication and

understanding of what goes on in SCC

Councillors are volunteers, but also look

to recruit 'community volunteers' with

the support of PAVS and the

Community Connector

Community sport events or teams could

provide a platform for younger people

in the area to come forward and meet

their neighbours

Inclusive competitions could take place

such as designing the new Scleddau

and Trecwn Community Council logo;

this then leads to ownership and shows

that Trecwn are included

A community meeting place such as a

village hall could host learning sessions,

skill sharing sessions and contain quiet

and safe study spaces

Look to add Trecwn to the mobile

library timetable to enable isolated

residents to access the library service

SCC could link to POINT to explore ways

to combat loneliness  

 

 

 

The Pembrokeshire Well-

being Plan states that

celebrating the outdoors

'increases opportunities for

young people to use the

outdoors as a learning

environment'. 
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Promote employment opportunities in

the area through publications and by

promoting local advice and job search

days - 'ateb's' digital bus can come to an

area to assist 'ateb' residents with

Universal Credit applications etc 

Apply to add Trecwn to the mobile

library timetable. This brings added value

such as a meeting place where local

figures can meet and speak to residents.

Valley Management Ltd may be able to

host the bus in a suitable spot

SCC could increase   communication

with Valley Management Ltd to maintain  

a progressive relationship  and ensure a

continual transparent conversation on

the site and land. Valley Management

Ltd could be invited to SCC meeting to

explain plans 

Create a community vision. As 

 community councillors what can you do

for future economic growth and to

inspire the future generation? A

community vision can reinforce the

character and identity of the area as well

as inspire members of the community

and improve morale and pride in the

community 

Create and share a community action

plan on an annual basis to ensure

progress and community involvement

 

Main Findings 

BUSINESS SERVICES AND LOCAL ECONOMY

49% of people in work are travelling

more than 3 miles away from home for

for work

There were many suggestions for ways

to attract new businesses and

enterprises to the area including

utilising the Trecwn depot site,

lowering rates and encouraging local

people to support local business

The majority of Trecwn residents told

us they were affected by the depot site

and told of issues relating the current

water issue, condition of roads and

generally wanting to know more about

what goes on in the site

The nearest stop for the mobile library

is Letterston and only 7% say they have

used the service. The PCC library team

can include this report as evidence for

a Trecwn stop in their next timetable

review 

18% say they are not  regularly going

on holidays 

Research and local reports tell us that

any 'community development' will

contribute to social and economic

growth within any area and overall

within Wales 

 

Project Ideas 
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MAIN FINDINGS & PROPOSED ACTIONS 

 

Overall, it would benefit the community to come together in as many ways as

possible.  Taking into consideration the growing population  of the area it is

imperative to locate a  central meeting place where residents can share ideas

and celebrate the rich heritage and beautiful landscape of the area.  Hosting

community celebration events and showcasing existing assets may hold the

key to active participation, and in turn brings a greater sense of pride and

ownership.  

 

The Well-being of Future Generations Act requires public bodies in Wales to

work better with others, so that their decisions have a positive impact on

people living in the future, as well as those living today. Scleddau and Trecwn

could share and collaborate with neighbouring and county wide communities,  

to empower the people of Pembrokeshire to make positive steps going

forward.  

 

It is important for the community to create a  Vision and Action Plan. This will

increase community cohesion and identify priorities for the people of Scleddau

and Trecwn. Asking people what matters to them, realistically  shapes plans

and  gives a voice to all which then also highlights what resources are required.

Involving everyone in fundraising for community improvements via applicable

bespoke methods, can also bring many positive aspects and active inclusion

going forward. 

 

Scleddau Community Council should focus on communication with members

of the community and utilise digital methods to reach as many as possible. We

believe that members of the community would appreciate knowing more

about the role and duties of the community council, and this should in turn

lead to an increase in overall participation and ensure a wider catchment of

residents.

 

Putting Scleddau and Trecwn on the map, and ensuring the people of

Pembrokeshire take notice of this community, is vital to the ongoing well-being

and resiliency of its residents and future developments. 

 

 

 

This report contains many key findings and

suggestions for the community council to consider for

the well-being and resilience of the community.
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Co-production Wales Network website

 

CWBR's Scleddau and Trecwn Community

Survey, July-September 2019

 

Findings and feedback from community

day on 14th September, 2019

 

https://gov.wales/well-being-wales-2019

 

https://statswales.gov.wales/Catalogue

 

Pembrokeshire Landscape Character

Assessment. Trecwn, Page 122-125 (PLCA) 

 

Pembrokeshire Local Development Plan -

current up to 2021

 

Future Generations Act, 2015

 

J.J.Morris Estate Agents

 

One Voice Wales, Review of Community

and Town Council Sector in Wales, 2018

 

Pembrokeshire Well-being Plan, 2018

 

PLANED 2011 Action Plan

 

RNAD Trecwn Facebook. https://en-

gb.facebook.com/pages/category/Organizat

ion/RNAD-Trecwn-1940-1996-

273697922820166/

 

Emails and discussions with community

councillors, clerk, County Councillor Samuel

Kurtz, Nial Rees of Development Wales Ltd,

Wales and West Housing, Jon Murphy from

Emergency Planning PCC and Julie the

Community Connector for North Pembs 

 

Local documents such as PCC Mobile

Library Timetable Sep-Dec 2019, T5 bus

timetable, neighbouring community

newsletters and handbooks

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fundraising 
https://www.pavs.org.uk/funding/index.htm

https://www.coopfoundation.org.uk/funding_supp

ort/cs-funding-uk-2/

 

Community Spaces
https://www.planed.org.uk/projects/community-

shares-support-service-for-pembrokeshire/

https://wales.coop/get-our-help/our-

projects/community-shares-wales/

http://activehistory.ca/2016/10/pop-up-museums-

as-a-vehicle-for-community-building/

https://inews.co.uk/news/consumer/morrisons-

cafes-free-community-centres-local-residents-

494799

https://www.nsalg.org.uk/about-us/wales-region/

 

Community Communication 
https://www.planningaidwales.org.uk/community-

engagement/community-engagement-tools-

techniques/

https://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/researc

h/village-survival-guide

 

Community Groups, Events and Volunteering 
http://www.letterstonmemorialhall.co.uk/village-

activities/

https://www.pembrokeshirecoast.wales/Files/files/

walk/walking-group-directory_2018.pdf

https://twitter.com/ccpembs?lang=en

https://en.infoengine.cymru/

https://www.edenproject.com/eden-story/our-

ethos/the-big-lunch-neighbourhood-get-together?

gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-52x-

oiA5QIVTbDtCh0_8A0JEAAYASAAEgIzlPD_BwE

https://www.wcva.org.uk/what-we-do/invest-in-

nature

Cymru/ms4n/community-gardens

https://stdavids.churchinwales.org.uk/news/2019/0

9/rediscovering-ancient-connections-the-saints/

https://takemetoo.co.uk/en/pacto/

 

Community Council Membership and Matters 
'Advice to Community and Town Councils on

Working with Young People' available from One

Voice Wales 

Regarding name change  - Electoral Services

Glynne.Morgan@pembrokeshire.gov.uk

 

 

 

References Useful links 
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